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The Voice of Faith
Dear Faith Family,
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What fun we had at our annual Faith Block Party! Many thanks
to all the organizers, especially Paula Burger, and including
(but by no means limited to) Bill Millen, Ron and Judy Sperling,
Neil and Robin Nemser, and of course Diane Borgatti. It rained
hard for a few minutes, for the first time in memory, but we
all carried on in Fellowship Hall anyway, and were soon back
outside. Special thanks to the Thursday Crew as well, for
eating all the hot dogs and putting things to rights that
couldn’t be done before nightfall.
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State Senator Mary Washington joined us for the festivities!
Judy Sperling and I put many dinosaurs on many children and
several adults, including ourselves.
The Block Party prayer table collected enough prayer cards to
keep us busy at least over the summer, so each Sunday we’ll
lift up five prayer concerns from the community as part of our
Prayers of the People. The cards will then be posted so you
can see them and add them to your personal prayers if you
like.
This Sunday, June 2, is Communion Sunday, and the
Ordination and Installation of Officers. Yes, some of the
officers you elected a couple of weeks ago are new to the office
and will be ordained. Anyone who’s been ordained an elder
should come to church on June 2 for laying on of hands.
Wednesday Bible Study will meet twice more before the
summer break, on June 5 and June 12. Then, the following
Wednesday will be Juneteenth, the celebration of the
Emancipation Proclamation which began in Texas on June
19th, 1865. Maybe some of us can get together for one or
more of the celebrations that will be happening all over the
city. Here is a link to some of them. Juneteenth
The month of June is also Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender
(et cetera) Pride month. On the last Saturday of June, 1969,
during a routine raid of the Stonewall gay bar in New York City,
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Sundays at 10:45
Seventh Sunday of Easter
June 2
Acts 16:16-34
Psalm 97:1-12
Revelation 22:12-14, 16-17, 20-21
John 17:20-26
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
Pentecost
June 9
Acts 2:1-21 or Genesis 11:1-9
Psalm 104:24-34, 35b
Romans 8:14-17 or Acts2:1-21
John 14:8-17 (25-27)
Trinity Sunday
Men of the Church
June 16
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31
Psalm 8:1-9
Romans 5:1-5
John 16:12-15.
Second Sunday after Pentecost
June 23
1 Kings 19:1-4 (5-7) 8-15a
Psalms 42 and 43
Galatians 3:23-29
Luke 8:26-39

Memorial Service
Faith Church will hold a memorial service for
Timothy Scheck on Wednesday, June 12
at 5:00 p.m. The family felt that given
graduations, weddings, and everything else
that happens on weekends this time of year,
and since family members aren’t traveling
far, they’d prefer the service on a weekday
evening, with a brief reception afterwards
here at Faith Church. The Schecks have also
asked that in lieu of flowers, donations be
made in Tim’s memory to the Huntington’s
Disease Center at Johns Hopkins or to Faith
Presbyterian Church.

an African-American transgender drag
queen, Ms. Marsha P. Johnson, turned the
chase around, and the “Stonewall” riots
began. The following year, the first LGBT
Pride parade took place on the anniversary
of that event. June 30, 2019 will be the 50th
anniversary of that day.
None of the many battles for freedom in our
country have really been won yet, so
churches that love justice lift up symbolic
days like these for the sake of God’s people
who still live under oppression, many in fear
for their lives. Just as the Jews remember the
Passover each year, and what life was like
before it, so it’s important for Christians to
remember how things were—and in many
places, including our own, how they still
are—for everyone on the margins, and how
Christianity continues to be used to keep
people down.
Some Faithful friends will be walking in the
Baltimore Pride parade on Sunday, June 16,
after our Fathers’ Day/Men of the Church
celebration in worship and our brief
congregational meeting to follow. Doris
Cowan will once again be driving anyone who
wants to participate and picking them up at
the end of the ten-block parade route on
North Charles Street.
This isn’t a Faith program, but I do want to
invite you to one of two spring concerts of
New Wave Singers, the LGBTQ and Straight
chorus I sing with, also this year
commemorating the 50th anniversary of the
Stonewall riots in NYC.
There will be two performances: Saturday,
June 8 at 7pm at Epiphany Episcopal Church,
2216 Fox Spring Road in Timonium, and
Sunday, June 9 at 4pm at Grace United
Methodist Church at the intersection of
Charles Street and Northern Parkway.
There’s a flyer included in this edition of
Voice of Faith. To click here to order tickets.
We closed the “Holy Cow” questionnaire last
Saturday, with the participation of almost

-3half our membership, 62 of you who filled out
questionnaires, whether online or on paper.
That’s about the same number we have in
worship on a Sunday. Congratulations!

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Robin Nemser, chair

Youth Sunday

Session has called a congregational meeting
for the purpose of electing a Pastor
Nominating Committee (PNC), on Sunday,
June 16 right after worship. It will be brief,
since some Faith folk will be on our way to
the Baltimore Pride parade on Charles
Street.
With the PNC in place, Faith Church will be
on the next lap of your pastoral search
journey. Things are moving!
Blessings and prayers,
Mary

MUSIC
Concert

On May 26th at 4 PM a concert of Black Music
was held with Dr. Leah Brown (mezzo) and
Dr. Samuel Springer on piano. It featured
music of African diaspora: songs written by
African American and Caribbean composers.
A particularly interesting group of songs
were Folk songs and folk spirituals from the
West Indies. A djembe (drum) was used to
great effect during this section. The concert
was well received by the audience.

The Christian Education Committee would
like to thank Hannah Pope, our youth
fellowship leader, and the middle and high
schoolers of Faith for the wonderful Youth
Sunday on May 12. Hannah worked for
many weeks with the students preparing
the order of worship for the day. The
scripture was Acts 9:36-43, which included
the story of Tabitha, a woman who always
cared for and served others. This was a
great theme for our youth who composed
and shared meditations about their
experiences serving the community. We
thank everyone who was a part of the
service and are looking forward to next
year’s Youth Sunday.
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Church School Teachers

On May 12, the Christian Education
Committee recognized the Faith members
who served as church schoolteachers during
the 2018-2019 church program year. We had
so many volunteers ranging from serving one
Sunday to teaching for an entire semester.
We appreciate each and every one of them.
Thank you to the following people who found
the time and energy to work with our
wonderful children and youth this year:
Katherine Bisset
Karen Burd
Kristen Herber
Chandra Jackson
Susan Johnston
Karen Meyers
Bill Millen
Susan Minor
Rosemary Miller
Robin Nemser
Hannah Pope
Dawn Shirey
Mike Shirey
Judy Sperling
Audrey Trapp
Krista Wallace

Adult Forum
Folks who didn't attend our May Adult Forum
series on Recreation and Re-Creation missed
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wonderful
programs
featuring
members of our congregation talking about
their hobbies and the satisfactions that they
provide.
Ron Sperling and Jack Nesbitt started off
the series with presentations on model trains
by
mechanical
props)
and
(aided
woodworking. Our second session featured
some outdoor pursuits with Marilyn
Valentine describing her lifelong affection
for horses and horseback riding, Kristin
Herber, her passion for running, and James
Herber, his impressive career as a baseball
player. We finished up with a great program
on the joys as well as health benefits of
gardening by Pat Nesbitt and Karen
Meyers, featuring both bouquets and slides,
and Chandra Jackson introducing us to the
excitement and satisfaction of dragon boat
racing, complete with a demonstration of
paddling technique. What a great amount of
talent we have within our congregation!

WORSHIP & ARTS
On Mother’s Day we celebrated not only
mothers in attendance, but all women who
provided the love, security and guidance in
the lives of those around them. With this in
mind, Mother’s Day was the perfect time to
celebrate Youth Sunday.
The Prayer of Illumination the eight young
people choose as the foundation of the
service
they
developed
provides
an
understanding of
the
message
they
prepared: “Holy and gracious God, in the
midst of a noisy city where there are so many
competing choices that can pull us away from
these pews, help us hear what you are saying
in your word and through your spirit, Amen.”
Throughout the service the youth read
scripture, personal reflections and served as
ushers. Much thanks to Hannah Pope, their
church schoolteacher and youth leader for
the guidance she provided.
Looking forward:
June 9 – Pentecost Sunday Make a note to
wear Pentecost Colors (red, yellow, orange
and purple)
June 16 – Father’s Day/Men of the
Church Sunday We are looking for men of
all ages to participate in worship by
volunteering to read, usher, speak to the
children, serve Communion and sing in a
pick-up choir that will rehearse briefly before
the service. See or call Judy Sperling (410
668 8189) to volunteer.

DEACONS
What Is CARES?
(Community and
Services)
Do think about making Adult Forum
programs a feature of your Sunday mornings
when we resume the program year in
September. Sessions are educational as well
as fun.

Religious

Emergency

For many years, Faith has contributed food
and cash to the CARES food pantry. But
CARES is more than food. At the Hunger &
Poverty Adult Forum on March 31, Rachael
Neill, GEDCO CARES Director of Community
Services spoke to us about the broader
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Faith will speak to the food portion of this
mission. Next month we will explore the
other services that CARES offers.

CARES serves the geographical area boarded
by 33rd Street to the city line, and east of
Falls Road to West of Loch Raven Blvd.
Rachael pointed out that this area includes
many food deserts and represents areas in
which the city has historically disinvested in,
i.e., poor and black neighborhoods. She see
CARES as a “band aid” approach to the needs
of the people of this area, but a very
necessary “bank aid.”
Rachael shared some illuminating statistics
with us concerning the food pantry:

Most clients come once or twice per year.
However, those that depend on the pantry
every month are elderly, disabled, and on a
fixed income.

You can see that your continued donations of
food, cash for weekly purchases of fresh fruit
and to CARES pantry in general are always
very much needed. Thank you for your
support of this much needed service in our
neighborhood.

SEJ

300-325 families turn to the pantry for
food each month
The clientele is 55-60% women head of
families
20% seniors
95% African Americans

Faith members Karen Meyers and Mozella
Williams participated in the Race to End
Trafficking on May 11 in Druid Hill Park. The
event raised over $70,000 for the Araminta
Freedom Initiative which works to end sex
trafficking and support survivors. Mo ran the
5K while Karen did the Family Fun Walk.
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(SWAG- Saved with Amazing Grace)

Lock In

Mike Shirey, Krista Wallace, and Hannah
Pope came together to host a lock-in where
the kids slept over at the church. The youth
group, comprised of middle and high school
kids at Faith, recently enjoyed a lock in
together. Along with practicing for Youth
Sunday, the night was comprised of movies,
board games, and pew racing. While the
energy started off high, the kids eventually
got to sleep. The next morning, we woke up
early to get ready for church. The kids
enjoyed a “make your own waffle” bar and
some cold pizza. We are proud of this group
and were thrilled that they all came together
for a great night and an even better service
the next morning!
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Just after all was set up and we were about
to open the registration table for Faith
Church's 6th Annual Block Party, a very
severe thunderstorm swept across the lawn.
Some of us thought we had never seen it rain
or blow so hard so quickly. Volunteers and
our guests made a mad dash for Fellowship
Hall. Eventually, we were able to return to
our wet tables, re-ignite the hot dog grill, and
re-inflate the Moon Bounce so that we could
resume the festivities.

Despite the mini-hurricane, a good time was
had by all, and we had the sense that the
children were especially happy with the
activities. The rain dampened (pun intended)
the turnout, but, nonetheless, about 250
folks attended.

There are way too many people to thank,
including the score of folks who collectively
baked 500 brownies, but Betty Crocker and
Duncan Hines know who you are. A couple of
other mentions are in order so that you can
see what kind of wonderful talents,
creativity, and hard work were invested in
this event.
Some vignettes follow that will illustrate
what is so right and good about Faith:
Charles Richardson, Bill Millen, Curtis
Moore, Carl Herber, Rafael Castillo, Mike
Billings, Peter Burger, and new visitor
Renard Patterson setting up dozens of
chairs and tables, with Mike and Bill also
running long power cords to the lawn;
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Ron and Judy Sperling arriving in their
truck loaded with 500 hot dogs and buns, a
couple hundred apples, and dozens of bags
of ice;
Jay Chalfant, Janet Thomson, Pat
Nesbitt, and Deb Colmers cutting pans of
brownies to ready them for serving;

Pat Nesbitt and Ileana Martinez-Castillo
serving up the buns (so to speak);

Kristin and Veronica Herber giving nail
salons a run for their money by painting
uncounted numbers of fingernails;
Audrey and John operating their first snow
cone stand;

Judy Sperling and Mary Speers (sporting
her Faith t-shirt) masquerading as tattoo
artists;
Grill masters Dave Brown, Jack Nesbitt,
and Ron Sperling cooking over 300 hot
dogs;

Neil Nemser and Ileana's son-in-law
Harvey becoming certified Moon Bounce
bouncers;
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Ellsworth Jackson registering guests and
distributing Faith cloth lunch bags and
reusable plastic bottles (an SEJ initiative
complete with educational information sheet
cleverly prepared by Karen Meyers);

Susan Johnston ready to direct dramatic
skits of Bible verses, with Hollywood quality
costumes;
Faith friend Sheri Crawford with her hair
clippers providing free haircuts for boys;

Charles Minor doing service as a Voter
Registration Registrar;
Phyllis Compton and Yvonne Davis
presiding over a prayer table with creative
ways to solicit prayer concerns;

Veteran usher Charleen Witherspoon
monitoring the Fellowship Hall facilities;

- 11 State Senator Mary Washington enjoying
herself and mingling with guests;

At the end of the evening, all on hand,
augmented by the fresh energy of Andy
Fuller, wheeling tables, chairs, and supplies
back into Fellowship Hall;
And longtime dedicated Block Party
coordinator, Bill Millen, finally sitting down
at the end of a very successful day that
started for him early that morning.
You should know also that the events on
Wednesday evening were the end result of a
planning process that Bill, Judy, and Robin
Nemser and I started several months ago.
Bill Millen visited four neighborhood schools
and took hundreds of flyers to be sent home
with young students. A neighborhood canvas
by Bill, Charles, Karen, and Paula collectively
logged about 15 miles up and down adjacent
residential blocks and put at least 350 door
hangers on homes in these neighborhoods.
One final mention: our Parish Administrator,
Diane Borgatti, was an absolutely essential
partner in this effort. Her creativity and
design savvy were evident in the attractive
flyers, door hangers, and signage, while her
administrative efforts secured the balloon
lady, Good Sam's blood pressure screening,
the DJ and Moon Bounce, and ensured many
other aspects of the event.
When we said, 'It takes a village," we weren't
kidding! What a village!
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Happy June Birthday!

Evelyn Wallace
Adelaide Cooke
Pat Thomson
Ron Sperling
6th
8th
Mercy Dunyoh
th
June Rowe
9
12th Mozella Williams
15th Linda Aldana
Ellsworth Jackson
Maimah Stewart
22nd Harry Sutton
23rd Phyllis Compton
24th Edward Meade
28th Judy Colaianni
If you would like your birthday added or if it
is incorrect, please contact the church
office.

Book Club

Monday, June 1-7:00 at the Nesbitts

2nd
5th

Please Keep in Your Prayers
Please send your prayer requests to Mary
Speers, Interim Pastor 410-435-4330,
and/or Sharon Will 410-254-6788. Prayers
are answered!
Betty Bunce
Nan Pohl
Nancy Stutzer

SEJC

June 9 at noon, Woodmont Room
Social & Environmental Justice Council
(SEJ) meeting. All are welcome, bring your
ideas and talents.

Becoming is the memoir of former United
States First Lady Michelle Obama published
in 2018. Michelle Obama invites readers into
her world, chronicling the experiences that
have shaped her—from her childhood on the
South Side of Chicago to her years as an
executive balancing the demands of
motherhood and work, to her time spent at
the world’s most famous address. With
unerring honesty and lively wit, she
describes
her
triumphs
and
her
disappointments, both public and private,
telling her full story as she has lived it—in her
own words and on her own terms. Warm,
wise, and revelatory, Becoming is the deeply
personal reckoning of a woman of soul and
substance
who
has
steadily
defied
expectations—and whose story inspires us to
do the same.
It sold more copies than any other book
published in the United States in 2018,
breaking the record in just 15 days

- 13 synagogues, two Buddhist groups and many
denominations including seven Presbyterian
churches.
Each year since 2013, FCBWP has
participated in Pride Weekend events, Faith
has joined them.
In 2017, FCBWP received an award for
having the largest number of walkers, over
300!
Gay Pride
Faith’s Role and Support
1998 Robin White was called as Faith’s
pastor. A lesbian, before LGBTQ’s could
legally be called(it would be another 12 years
before it became legal,) Robin had served a
church in Delaware quite successfully. The
PNC knew of her identity, the congregation
did not. Should could have been denied the
call if it was known. Churches have been
ordaining gay people for years, unaware.
Those people served the church well.
About the same time Don Stroud came to
Baltimore to direct the work of That All May
Freely Serve (TAMFS) a Presbyterian gay
right organization. He soon given an office at
Faith, rent free. He stayed for about 10
organizing for LGBTQ right in Maryland.
While Robin was still at Faith, we began
having a table or booth to pass out literature
at the Gay Pride event in Druid Hill park. This
continued for many years under Christa’s
guidance.
In 2013, we received an invitation from St.
Matthew’s to walk with them in the Pride
parade on Saturday and join them in Druid
Hill Park on Sunday. We had never walk but
we agreed and invited other churches to join
us. Eight churches and 115 walkers took part
that year. Faith was represented by 18
walkers.
So was born Faith Communities of Baltimore
with Pride (FCBWP) which now has over 40
members, no longer just churches, but five

The parade route as changed from Charles
Street in Mt. Vernon, to Charles Street from
33rd Street to 23rd Street. There were
noticeably fewer walkers. Some rode in cars
or vans for the first time.
This year, it’s 33rd to 23rd again and only two
members of Faith, Patrick Baker and Jay
Chalfont have committed. Mike Billing would
like to but must work.
The Faith Church Family has been
participating in Gay Pride activities for nearly
20 years, the numbers have gotten smaller
as people aged or have health problems. This
year several regulars have schedule
conflicts.
It is doubtful that our church family had
considered LGBTQ issues before Robin
White’s arrival. That changed! Some left, but
it excited others and has attracted people
looking for a church where everyone was
welcome! It is part of who we are.
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Presbyterians from around the country will gather
this summer at Big Tent 2019 in Baltimore, MD,
August 1-3rd. The theme – based on Romans 12:2,
Called to a Movement Beyond Institution, will
emphasize our hope of the Gospel and its power to
challenge institutional conventions. Through
worship, Bible study, learning opportunities, and
active engagement with one another and the
community, attendees will encounter the Church
participating in God’s mission for the
transformation of creation and humanity.

But What is General Assembly?
To some, the General Assembly of our
Presbyterian Church, USA (often abbreviated
“GA,”), with all its meetings, motions, and
parliamentary procedure can look like “Presbytery
on steroids.” But it’s so much more!
GA is a council of the church. It’s that biennial
gathering of Presbyterians, representing all the
presbyteries, that makes decisions and addresses
issues related to the entire church, such as
changes to our constitution and focusing on
important social issues. So yes, there are meetings
and parliamentary procedure, but also…

The Presbytery of Baltimore and its member
congregations have been asked to provide
volunteers to help with everything from onsite
registration to hospitality greeters. This is an
incredible opportunity for us to extend the hand of
fellowship to our brothers and sisters from across
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). As a token of our
gratitude you're invited to attend Big Tent activities
at no additional cost for the same day of your
service. If you are interested in learning more
about volunteer opportunities, please visit
www.pcusa.org/bigtent.

GA is the church in action. There are wonderful
daily experiences of worship, communion, and
committee gatherings where important exchanges
of ideas take place, and where decisions emerge
to challenge Presbyterians to be the church today.
But there’s more, because…
GA is also a great family reunion. And like all
families we come together with a shared history
and concerns, to celebrate our relationships and
to find a common vision for who and what God is
calling us to be. We hope you’ll take your place at
the table with this wonderful family.
224th General Assembly—June 20-27, 2020, Baltimore
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June
Sun

2
9:15AM – WM
Adult Forum
Planning
10:45AM – ST
Worship

Mon

3
7:00PM – OC
Book Club

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

8

4
Independence
Day

5
2:00PM – CH
Gentle Yoga

6
9:00AM –
Thursday Crew

7

9
Pentecost
10:45AM – ST
Worship
Noon – WM
SEJ

10

11

12
2:00PM – CH
Gentle Yoga
5:30PM – ST
Tim Scheck’s
Memorial
Service

13
9:00AM –
Thursday Crew

14

16
Trinity
10:45AM – ST
Worship
Men of Church

17
7:00PM – WB
Joint Meeting of
Session &
Deacons

18

19
Juneteenth
2:00PM – CH
Gentle Yoga

20
9:00AM –
Thursday Crew

21

22

23
10:45AM – ST
Worship

24

25

26
2:00PM – CH
Gentle Yoga

27
9:00AM –
Thursday Crew

28

29

Locations
30

31

ST – Sanctuary
WB – Woodbourne Room
WM – Woodmont Room
FH – Fellowship Hall
OC – Off Campus

15
Pride Parade

